
| hamlet. The following is culled from 
i this document:*”••• McDowell Wealth Wltbeat Work.

Opening Announcement I
: Hamilton’s Dry Goods and Gant's 

Furnishings Store.
MAY 15

Dress Cutting and Sewint School 1,1 vise our readers to cut outtees 47 and 4* Y«r SltrcaeT lhl» Vt-cle and paste it where the

TORONTO, Cm, »reate-st number of people can read 
BecoriU a ladies* garment cutter; it. The facts wr give are too im- 
always in demand; we teach you in portallt to be cast aside in the waste 
ane week; $5.00 starts >•»»; send bMk<,t 
lor particulars; we have also open- ... .. _ .
ed a sewint-roott., where pupils can the year that James the Second
make up their own garments; we came to the throne. IMS, a lot on 

^ 4jp the cutting arid fitting, yon do the corher of Fifteenth street Ifnd 
tSe sewing; terms Si i*t week or ,treet Philadelphia, was
96 per month; competent New • .
York instructors, Paris styles, transferred by «,11,am Penn to five 
•tr«et, evening and tailor-made parties, under a perpetual charter 

! fOtns. for the sum of five dollars. The lot
!---------- -—is just a trifle over half an acre in

Dr. R. J. McCahey, arei- The pr»p<-rty «»* leased at
e< Toroato Uairemtj * various times and consequently we 

have a continuous history of the suc
cessive values of this land as the 
population of that city kept increas
ing. The lot was estimated to be 
worth at first $8 or about $15 per 
acre. In 1800 the courts allowed the 
lot to be sold to a syndicate that in* 
tends to erect a tall office building 
thereon for $1,080,000, equivalent to 
$1,857,143 per acre. It will soon be 
worth $3,00,000 per acre. The rental 
values and estimated values at differ
ent periods are as follows:

Condition*
Rumen of SsiliradE

! Tear Popula- Value of 
i Acre

54
•s oce
1 100 

ifr.000 
12.000 
46,<XO 
.16.000
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1841

Î- 3.MO 4,1 rv
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1844 14.00*
1*47 14.KV
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187» $*,OUO
440. W0 90.

:<m V.-O.000 «16.
i8»i 1.000,000 t,ono,»o
1M 1,400.000 1 260.000

ranis 
Improving

BoejnmR 
Drpree* on

Pop in. 100,von yearly 
Severe depreeeion

1
I

,ooo
,000Nothing in Stock 

That’s Not Right 
Line with the 
Newest Fashions

♦12*.lcn.ooo
1-77 ♦ tin *■

It has since been reported that a 
lot sold at the rate of $15.008,008 
per acre, nearly equal to New York

^prices.
, Jhe city of Toronto cannot show 
! such enormous changes in value, sim
ply beacu.se population has not in
creased in the same ratio But we are 
getting \he.re slowly. The following 
figures of the rentals paid and de
manded for the Lawlor on the north
west, Corner 

! street
60 feet on King street by 90 feet on 
Yongr street. an area of 5,400 square 
feet, close to an eighth of an acre:

Value Value 
pr Acre per Foo4

♦
:4-
♦A 025,000 STOCK OF NEW GOODS.♦
*♦
4-4-
:4-

♦
4

ta»: 4IT 1186-88
Queen Street Weet. |

+ 4 ♦ ♦♦ 4444444-4-4-44 4-4-i ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦’»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+;

HAMILTON’S♦«71 YOHOS «TIER, opposite WtHoo Ai
M. Main MS. 4

♦
P"

DR. JORDAN of King and Yonge 
will be of interest: The lot is"1 1 TE needn’t put Special Emphasis 

’ * on any particular line we carryOeWTUT

i IM Esther Street*, ever
Demtnloa Back SWEEPING SALE OF BOOTS 

AND SHOES....
Or. in our big West End Store j but to 

»ay that the people are appreciating 
the extra values we’re giving and ap
preciate the limitless variety and the 
exclusive styles.

u Year Rental Rml
WOKE MAIS

1 920 38.400 » 80
7 6wf 163,600 S40

2.000 
4,000

jgf 1S43
18*4 ’ In order to make room for our Spring Stock which is now 

arriving we will clear off the rest of our Whiter Goods at half 
the cost price. A call will convince you of the baagains we 
are offering

rwo.OM 
1,240.000

1*7» <1,(00 4-1.UO0
18*0 12,000 86,000WM. H. AÇHESON,

:
181 College Street 281

Tear Km% Ti Cent Eat. Value 
of R* nt on

Capital Value
6.50 10 $

1700 1.00 40
1710 *90 60
1740 1*2.00
1740 «6.00
1760 46 00 700
1680 4O.00 WO
1510 70.00 1.400
16*8 1,400 00 4.400
H04 44,000 00 4*0,060 
I960 44,'NOW 6Ou,0OO

Value

The figures quoted above in 1896 
demanded, but the tenant refus-

MERCHANT TAILOR.
10» | « s6.00

17.00

400
400 60 
600.00 
Toe.ee

1,200.00 
44.08006 

600, C06 V*
1,0*0,0OV 00

The reader will observe the remark
able rapidity with which these values 
have increased since the introduction 
of the railroad system. During up
wards of two .hundred years labor ha* 
been placing and maintaining capital 
on that lot. To-day there stands 
thereon a church. The value of the 
materials in the building will not 
pay for their removal. The quarrel of 
labor is not with capital, but with 
monopoly. The very forces which 
caused progress and which led to the 
concentration of population, enabled 
the owners of that lot to take from 
industry the capital as fast as labor 
produced it. Thus we have proceeding 
at the same time “progress to mon
opoly and poverty to industry.”

About the beginning of the last cen
tury Robert Richard Randall, of New 
York, left an estate of twenty-one 
acres, the rental of which was to be 
devoted to the furnishing of a home 
for aged sailors. From the reports of 
the trustees, Mr. John S. Croasdale 
compiled a statement some years ago 
of the increase of the value of that 
estate. When It was first placed n 
the hands of the Trust it was a farm 
but the city years ago grew over its 
surface and a little over thirty years 
since A. T. Stewart leased that part 
of the estate which is bounded by 
Ninth and Tenth streets and Broad
way and Fourth avenue. The follow
ing figures give some idea of the in 
crease of the value of the land in the 
centre of New York City.

: ed to pay more than $9,000 yearly. 
The Lawlors then took over the build- 

| mgs, tore them down and erected a 
new building on the site.

! Blind and hardened must be the 
; many Who can read the above figures 
! and not see and feel how our modern 
methods place one part of society un
der an increasing obligation to the 
other part and thus prevent anything 
approaching a civilization of justice 
and equity.

J. J. NIGHTINGALE * CO.
Opp. John St. Fire Hall.

à;V 440
600flit 743

1,116
14»
4.44»

46.440
Ul.tfth

1,667,14$

266 Queen St. W.Is offering special prices while 
maintaining First-Clasa work, to 
cloeethe balance of Fall Good*. 

8*e Special Suite at $20.00 for

LADIES’ HATSMEN’S HATS
You needn't per the highest prices to 

have the meet stylish piece, end today we

iiriF 1,50 to 3,50
All the leading makers are represented 

—all their goods are guaranteed—best 
values In the world from $1.00 
«o #3.00—beet Hat in the 
world for......................... ..

Ogilvie’s Flour1 1.00vaine.
TERMS CASH.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian and Ogilvies Glenora Patent^ JThe^best gr

peg Mills from best Manitoba Wheat,
Try Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, delicious 

flavor and unexcelled in purity.
You will make no mistake to always get your Flour Dealer or Grocer 

te supply you with Ogilvie’s Hungarian, Ogilvie’s Glenora, Ogil
vie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats.

J. F. MACLAREN,
TORONTO, Manager

adet=
inni-B. CAIRNS LAND IS ALL GOLD

14UDX& IK

RUBBER SUMPS
«AU, ETC.

10 KIN6 WtST, T0I0MT0
We ere lue only Union Robber 
Stamp Works In Canada.

i There is a piece of emmproved 
property near Thirty-second street, on 
Fifth avenue, New York, on which 

: stands an old-fashioned dwelling 
j house, one of the few that remain in 

I, that section. It has a frontage of 
I twenty-five feet and a depth of lektf 
than a hundred. It is owned by a 
wealthy tailor, who bought it 
years ago on speculation for $45,000.
To-day hv holds it at $200,000. He 
has declined an offer 
year for ground rent, or more than 

I $500 a front foot. He wants $15,000, 
and he will get it, and in addition 

: will get a rental equal to ten per 
: cent, per annum for all improve
ments. As the old building will have 

! to be torn down and a new one erect
ed for business purposes, at an ex- 

I pense of perhaps $40,000. this means 
| j that the property will bring, in 

rents, when improved. $19,000 a 
year, under a ten years' lease, or an 

! assured income of $190,000 on an 
investment of less than $85,000.

A Broadway corner in the vicinity 
of Herald Square is a tiny triangular 
plotv. fifteen feet front on Broadway 
and eighteen feet deep on the cross 
street. This lot was bought in the 
seventies for $20,000. One of the de
partment stores secured all the prop- Bet. 1SS6. 
erty on the block with the exception 
of this little corner. When the agents , 
of the proprietors sought the owner 
of the little corner they found that 
he was in Europe. They wrote and 
asked him to cable a proposition. He 
replied that he would sell for $125,- 
000. They laughed at him, and offered 
him something less., He didn’t even 
answer. Finally they offered him 
$125.000. and he told them that his 
price had risen and was now $150,- 
0O0 They offered him $140,00, and he

OFFICE8--NO. 28 Kins Street West (Manning Arcade) declined Then they rose to mo.ooo,
and he told them that, his price was 
$175,000. Before they could close "Re 

• had jumped it to $190,000, then to 
$210,000, to $225,00, and finally to 
$375,000. This for a bit of ground 
that has in it two hundred and aix- 

” I teen square feet, or at tbe rate of 
— j nearly two thousand dollars for ev

ery square foot1 The department peo
ple indignantly declined to but when 
they woke up, they found that a lit
tle merchant, with a-speculative 
mind, gnd considerable backing, had 
mapped up the parcel at the owner’s 

- figure. All this occurred inside of 
three months. The proprietors of the 

, department store now find themselves 
m this predicament they have a plot 

j of ground, containing about four 
; acres, for which they have paid enor
mous prices, and on which they are 
proceeding with the construction of 
a building to cost several million 
dollars, while the vital comer, a 
mere speck of ground, is denied them, 
except at a price that makes even 
New York stare.

At first glance, this would seem to 
be like a bit of extortion; but shrewd 
real-estate men have .figured it out 
that, even at this figure, the owners 
can make this little plot pay over 
ten per cent. It is impossible, of 
course, to erect a skyscraper on such 
* small parcel, because an elevator 
would cut off so much floor space that 
there would be nothing left.

But the difficulty mgy be solved in 
a unique way. Provided the depart
ment store does not finally capitu
late, and pay a big profit over $375,- 
.000, the owners of the corner, it is 
said, intend to put up a six-story 
building, which they will rent to a 
rival department store farther down 
town as a branch where samples will 
be shown. Then the space above is to 
be let for advertising purposes, the 
scheme being to erect a huge steel 
tower with electric signs and other 
uflrtiHlsU devices.—N. Y. Post.
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5 TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2236What's It Like?JUnion flen

;And friends of Organised Labor 
this label is on all tbe Bread

We’d like to know just for 
curiosity’s sake what kind of 
mattress you sleep on. Is it the

_______ [lumpy, bumpy kind—the kind
3s52Sjwith the spiral copper spring'

or is it a Hercules 7 If it's 
a Hercules you’re ail right, for Hercules Spring Beds
are the best on earth.

of $13,000 a
N. J. Bourdon

The West End Hatter
free the omm4 complete line of bets In 
Toronto. See oar Mey Specials.

iraaw^ppttll
Stiff Bets, ell eh epee, Amert- f f) 
oen end English raeàee .............

Union Label in Every Hat.
492 Queen West

A tV THE COLD MEDAL FU8NITURE MFC. CO, LIMITED, TORONTO

THE SOVEREIGN BANK : I71VBQUALBIDID Our $3 Goodyear Welt Boots. We ask you to give them a look over. 
riOULDERS—We have what you want—a bang-up, good gaito 
Union Made, all solid, at $1,50, made for us only.

J OF CANADA.
1:r ^

THE BIG 88"$2.000.000.00

$1,300,000.00
Authorized Capital, 
Subscribed Capital,

Ise. of EstateTorn
WARREN T. REGAN.fiambly Bros.,

n to Charte. Miller h Co.)

and

• U4»74.770 
4M*

616.447 
441,182 

Iu4e,0t7 
1.486*66 
1,146,666

While the population increased 
twetityfold the value of the estate in
creased seventy fold In this case the 
only satisfaction is that this increase 
instead of going to enrich one family 

year printing and to enable that family to subject 
their fellows to an increasing tribute.
It goes to the support of a number of 
aged sailors and affords them s re
treat whither they may resort during 
ifttrtr declining days, not as pauperk, 
but as hei* of Mr. Randall. The 
reader may form some faint idea of 
the vgst difference there would have 
been in the development of this con
tinent, had all the land values of 
that city and other cities been devot
ed to public purposes instead of go
ing as it bas done to such families as 
industry into the narrow condition of 
a meagre existence.

A careiul estimate by Mr. Croas
dale showed that the total rental of 
the land and tbe taxes paid in New 
York in the year 1987 amounted to 
fully one hundred million dollars, of 
which the city received $32,00(r1u00, 
leaving $6ft,o00,000 for private indi
viduals to charge their fellows for 
occupying that piece of land Before 
the increase in the area of New York 
a few years ago, the average increase 
of the population for some years was 

• 70,000. Estimating the increase of 
the land value at five hundred dollars 
per head, a very low estimate, would 
add upwards of thirty million dollars 
yearly, a vast sum to be gambled for 
by speculators or to be appropriated 
by the Astors and the other wealthy 
land Owners. Some statistics pub
lished since that time showed the 
increase of the population of that city 
at one hundred thousand yearly, lift
ing the excessively rich to greater 
fortune and subjecting the poor to 
increased obligation The most val
uable lot in that city is on the cor
ner of Broadway and Wall street, for 
which the owner has refused thirty- 
five thousand dollars per foot. As the 
lot has a depth of less than one hun
dred feet, the figure demanded is at 
the rate of nearly twenty million dol
lars per acre. Allowing that the 

I average wage of the mechanic is five 
] hundred dollars it would take the 
learnings of forty thousand years to 
j purchase an acre at that rate, a 
; space seven times the ‘ period from 
Adam to the present day. The land 
which a man could buy for a werR’s 
work at .one time, would now cost 
him the toit of forty thousand years.

| One of the most remarkable docu- 
; roents ever issued by any govern
ment was published in 1894 under the 
authority of the Hte-Iamentcd Gov. 
Altgelt, of Illinois. Î! WaS the Re
port oi Labor Siatistio, «nd contain

ed some most valuable information 
respecting laid values. Th' history 

j of the m&i valuable quarter *i*t* in 
! the dty of Chicago was -giien with

we
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
H. *. HOLT. President. Montreal 

RANDOLPH MACDONALD. Toronto 
JAMES CARKU HHKS. Montreal

A. A. ALLAN. Toronto.
ARCH. CAMPBELL M.P . Toronto Junction. 

Hon. PETER MCLAREN. Perth.
JOHN PVOSLHY. Toronto 

Mon. I). McMILLAN. Alexandria. OnL. 
HENRY K. WILSON. New York

Nu TO ORGANIZED LABORPrinters J- vice-Preside at a.
Job

Zest Adelaide St., T orooto. You are warned not to buy Cigars of the following 
brands, made in Berlin, Ont., and now on the unfair list:

New Line, Canadian Belle, Scottle, De Barron 
and Buffalo ; and also Inverness and City Hall Brands.

HM« llK r,ioe Label placed oo
Wcsm ferrMM.T It.- **

D. M. STEWART, General Manager.

Ii lit Wall Cigar Ston
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS OF SI AND UPWARDS.

General Banking Business

7X5 KINO ST. EAOT, UNION BRANDS OF TOBACCO
flan ufactu red by

:
Current Accounts Opensd.U

X«U ! TbW «Uee leeene* Be Aie prie, at tu M 
tagoM ,m beelPe alM Sm lupe ,aMtity el him 
mUt lobeuco el «jr Sen to Tmcio McAlpin Tobacco Companywake Be.

BRITISH NAVY Chewing, *
BEAVER Chewing,

SOLID COMFORT Plug Smoking, 
TONKA, Cut Smoking.

Mint, N», (Union PS.) 11er at 
leW redaoUl, mean. 
lUelOSWaf (Talon Side)I lor S:„ 
, UnaA-Ne., (Unleu Hebe) I He »<,

We Invite1
UflQanen*, Ns.v 1 (or Me 
(nt (he be» tie Brier Pipe, la Cnnnda. 

tpne given for every sc pnrcheee
the entire population of this city to 

the exhibition of Black Cat lectures on tflnplay at our 

more. These have all been drawn by the children of the 
city and country. Many of them arv really worki~of at t— 
many so comical you have to luugh. The winners of the 
cash prizes will be published in tomorrow's (Fridayj papers.

see

Leek (or the Me H over the door
ten King Street East West Toronto Election

Swift SlessengorCe
71 VKTOtia (TOUT, TORONTO To the Electors ol West Toronto:

Tbe time has come when you are again called upon to choose 
sentative lot the Legislative Assembly ol the Province of Ontario. I have 
been selected as the candidate ol the Liberal party. I believe that my 
experience as a member of the City Council, during the past three years 
and my study ol municipal affairs, has enabled me to understand the 
needs of the great and growing City of Toronto, and will* enable me to 
secure lor this city such legislation as may be required from time to time 
lot the proper development of municipal institutions in our city.

If I am elected I will support as vigorous and aggressive a policy in 
connection with provincial allairs, as I have supported as a member ol 
the City Council.

The interests of the City of Toronto shall always have my first con
sideration in dealing with all public questions.

I will support the rapid development of New Ontario, every settler, 
every miner, every lumberman who enters this district means a customer 
for the business men of Toronto, means more work tor our workingmen, 

s more trade for our city.

OAK HALLPhono, Main aria 
igw, Circula», farcis delivered to 

si parte of toe city aedinNurhe ea axpres
a repre-

EA8T KINO ST.
If you think there is a better stocking on earth for boys and 

girls then B)«ck Cat. its because you have not seen the real, genu
ine Black C«ils. \\> are the sole agents in Toronto—others would 
like to ba but can't.L Carter’s 

ft. Teething
S'

1
b

i

ANOTHER MONTH
20 Per Cent.

to the Hall Fund

T6e Btst for Teething Balies

a fa peJafn! or dUfecult teething Cotter*» 
Teething end Fever Fowdere never fellfmo
to give tetter. If baby is feverish or cos- 
tlve s Carier’* Teething Powder will 

beriv end-redoce the fever. If 
or fractious, TfMJees eud

’ ■'
heiby'lé" .. .

, flccpkos.'Carter's Teething Powders will 
restore Tâby to * healthy stele. Whew 
1*hy e gum* are herd, swollen or la- 
fUmed, Carter’s Teething Powders will 
relieve by reducing |$hc swelling sad ta-
*______ ‘ . softeu tbe gums, end baby

at its teeth easily and without pain. 
Outer* Teething sad Fever Powders

____  convulsions, and are
the best medicine for weak or delicate 
behlca ; sod are perfectly feet from poison* 

' 'tear or daagetdas' driqr*- w. per be*. ■

mean
►î will support the Government policy for the construction, as a Gov-

A. BLACK C. ROBB era ment work, ol the railway into and through, New Ontario, so that the 
agricultural, lumbering and mineral resources of that part of. our Pro
vince may be developed as speedily as possible.

I will support the extension of the principle of the public ownership'^!

We have decided to continue the oiler of 30 per cent, to the Labor Hall 
Committee for another month It you have not subscribed as yet, do so at 
once and help to get s labor hail for Toronto. We want a’ worker in 

every union in the city to help this bénéficiai movement along. Will you 
be ooe! ■ Write for information to

Black & Robb /I
é. Conscientious Plumbers 

Steam and Gas Fitter»
franchises.

I will in the Legislative Assembly, as I have in the City Council, 
support all legislation which shall bq in the best interests of the working 
men.

kmfchstltsie»—4»| "till yews* 
fee. every Head* Beu Bears m THE TOILER 920 Queen St. Wesir-

Estimate, furnished. Jobbing
jremgtÿ attend*! tp.

61 Victoria St, Toronto, Ont.its remarkable IWtuatloes tiuai the
yrn we,:-When ikai eily was * were 1

Yours truly,
TiiqS. VRqvtURT.

$ J
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THE TOILER
CH AS. H.

Solicitor of

TatentSv Yrade Marks, i 
;# stent» obtained in Cat 
1 countries. Advice free 
Indentions.

(ADA LIVE BU11

VOL II. NO.
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EARMIMG.

It is not s 
saVe, thoug) 
only be don 
hirly and s; 
ally “ puttii 
a portion 
wages.

We receive sums 
and upwards on dcp< 
est thereon ie paid 01 
half-yearly. s

The Caned* 
Permanent t 
Western Car 

Mortgage Co
Toronto Street,'
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You can sa 
$3 per dozen 
and get your pbc 
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put on buttons 
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right to the * 
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